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4S *■^r=Him NOVA SCOTIA COAST line s rvi.i bet-7«>n U vvrprol and euch as steering gear, etc., and with 

ar.d Canada. Thea* steamers are spe- tails object In. view, and to avoid any 
dally designed ю meet the modern deflections of the compass which 
requlretaenta. of -he Canadian trade, might come from the influencée of hnU 
They are to combine with Ugh speed jand deck erections, the after mast 
great *■<№{) carrying capacity and the ■ has been made of wood and to It a 
highest Unes if passenger ас сотого- ximpase is attached, thus ensuring 
dation. Although in яреîd these ves- «me compass that is absolutely above 
eels are a't Intended to come up to the Shadow of suspicion, 
the fastest зі the modern Attention 
greyhounds, they will rival them in 
the character of -he rmmnger ;iccom- 
nnidatlen лпЛ thé shorter mileage of . 
the voyage to Cat ala will enable 
their passages* when measured >y 
time, to compare favorably with those of the exports ter AamapoOLs for the 
ot the higher speeded vessels travers- month of February amounted to $23 - 
ing longer rout?*. Her principal di- 565, mostly lumber and fish. The 

Length.
breadth, ЬЗ feet .» inches, and depth, 
moulded,. Зі feet She has been built > 
tinder speotil survey of the British 
Corporation for their 8 S '.lass. There breeds will be sold at auction at Mid- 
are three complete steel decks, ex- dtetan tomarnc-w. They Were brought 
tending all fori and aft and ever the 
upp«r deck a pernmner.t shelter deck 
Is built with bridge above. The fram
ing Is on the deep from? system, with 
cellular double bottom, and the vessel 
Is divided by steel bulkheads Into nine 
compartments* which is e-bove the or
dinary requirements, and to give the 
minimum of broken stowage in holds 
the pillars have to a large extent bçen 
dispensed with and girders under deck 
substituted.- Every préparation has 
been made for the rapid handling of 
cargo, which can be worked shnufl- 
taneously from each of the six hatches, 
as welt as through gangway doors in 
’tween decks. Ten derricks with po- 
erfut steam winches are provided for 
this purpose, several of the derricks 
being suspended from cranepoets.

Part of «he lower ’tween decks is 
Insulated, to form refrigerating cham
bers tor the carriage of perishable 
goods, and a chamber is specially set 
apart for consumable stores for the 
passengers’ use during the voyage.
The first class passengers' accommo
dation to placed tn the bridge house 
amidShipe, wbdctl to entirety fitted fair 
their use. The dining saloon to at the

DOUBLE EXECUTION. /
Cordelia Viau and Sam Parslow 

Hanged at St. Scholastique, 
Quebec.

■-

The iNew Allan Line Steamer Cas
tilian Comes to Grief.

ACROSS THE.BAY. 

Job. Edwards’ Latest Joke.
17The Woman Said to Have Admitted the 

Crime-The Facts About the 

Murder.
ANNAPOLIS, March 10.—The value

4*She Was Bound From Portland to Halifax 
and Had Most Valuable Cargo Aboard.

mansions are: 470 feet; imports footed up $1,360.
One hundred and thirty hogti of 

Tamfcworth, Yorkshire and Berkshire

ST. SCHOLASTIQUE, March 10.— 
At four minutée past eight o'clock 
this morning Cordelia Viau and Sam 
Parslow paid the penalty for their 
crime |)f murdering Isidore Poirier 
while helplessly sleeping in his house 
at St. Canut in the month of Novem
ber, 1897.

Great numbers had arrived by the 
Thursday evening trains and 
were early to see the execution, 
admission to the jail yard was , by 
ticket and fully 800 people were ad
mitted to the enclosure, 
brother and slater watched their bro
ther’s death fropi a window In the

Highest In quality—> ym,
•oap far laundry purposes and geneal 

That word Surprise 
on every cate guarantees the highest

"•

from Ontario by Geo. B. McGill, and'і :
9k .Cgti »«» «f». Co- St St.8b.M- «.aarrived at Middleton on Wednesday

last.
A movement-to on foot to establish 

a salvage corps and fire police. Such 
an, institution has been tong needed, 
and it Should tend to materially les
sen -tfhe wanton destruction and thie
very .«ha* takes place nearly every

The Passengers and Baggage Landed and Sent to Yar
mouth—Vessel Struck the Rocks During a Thick 

Fog—Twenty-five Miles Out of Her Course 
—Poor Chance of Saving the Boat

тип had the appearance ot a desper
ate struggle. The walls were bespat
tered with blood, and footprints were 
visible In the blood on, the floor, and 
altogether the scene was a sickening 
one. Suspicion immediately Ml upon 
Poirier’s wife and Sim Parslow. with 
whom the woman’s relations had for 
sonro time previously been, notorious
ly intimate. They vere arrested, and 
the woman was placed on trial in 
January,1898. The evidence was largely 
circumstantial outside of that of Dé
tective МсСавкШ, to whom the woman 
made a confection when she 
rested. This evidence the court of 
appeal held to be inadmissible, and a 
now trial was the result. The escond 
trial was brought on In' December 
lart, and the result, as at the first 
trial, wes a verdict of guilty. The 
serond trial lasted eleven days, 
trial of Parslow followed, with the 
atone result. Partievrie defence 
mainly itiisdt he was under the hyp
notic Influence of the woman. At the 
time of his arrest P&rticw ahq made 
a confession to MeOaakiH, In which 
he stated the woman had helped 
mit the crin 03, but the woman's con
fession was that Parslow was the sole 
murderer. The general conclusion 
was that they-both had a hand in the 
deed. The evidence went to chow 
that the woman, who was the orzan- 
tet of - the Catholic church at St. 
Oanut, had played the organ at the 
church tn the meriting and assisted 
In toe murder of her husband in the 
evening of Sunday. November 80, had 
then driven to heir father's home and 
returned ou Monday nonting to find 
her husband’s body.

There wee an tosjtnance end to the 
case. Poirier had In 1884 made a wilt 
by which he left all his possessions to 
hii wife. He bad a policy of $8,000 o* 
his life, and It was brought out at the 
trials that some rather peculiar let
ters had been sent to the agent of the 
Insurance company by Mrs. Poirier 
regarding the money In -cas? af the 
death of her husband. It is believed 
that one of the motivee for the c-rlme 
w*s the souring ef the inearance 
money.

these
The

Parslow’e1

>%. fire «cessa. і
I A new drug firm has been estab
lished in the town. William Cunning
ham and WOtiem W. Moody have 
bought out the stock of the estate of 
A. B. Cunningham. Mr. Mbody lately 
dispensed far Geo. K- Thomson & Co. 
and is from Halifax. His place at 
Thomson & Oo.’s has been filled by 
M. D. Tremaine, also from Halifax.

Geo. ÈL Corbett Is making an addi
tion . to the bakery a/nd stove ware- 
room buikHng belonging to him. When 
o-impie ted he will have a building 
40x88, three «tories high. The ground 
flour . will. contain two stores. 
■Clements laundry will occupy one part 
of the building. There will be twenty 
•rooms In the upper part of the build
ing. ft will be ready by May let.

Wok.»* «„H „гші „лт« +1,0, - -- Rfcketa & Mills have purchasedfor,w*fd *** Ачиа Paire boro people the three maa-
^schooner FkmenS, R. Hewson,^ 

»«* » »• — »» »"»
two berths and several are fitted with 
four berths, but the majority are ar
ranged for three passengers only, atop 
all are fitted up In the most modern! : 
style. The dining 'saloon to of singu
larly beautiful design, la panelled to 
various Shades o^ hardwood and up
holstered to velvet, the chairs and 
other furniture being of hardwood to 
match the panelling, and is arranged 
to seat one hundred passengers.

The music room to over the dining 
saloon and to very handsomely finish
ed and apheOstered, and Is reached by 
a graceful staircase from the dining 
saloon. A commodious smoke room to 
fitted up at the after end of the bridge 
and is amply supplied with tables, 
sofas and lounges, to make it a com
fortable place for the votaries at the 
weed. Adjacent to tills to a barber’s 
shop and bar. Special attention has 
been given to -the lavatory accommo
dation, and It to to (the best style anf 
includes hot, cold end spray bathe. A 
separate companion house to fltitei 
with stairway leading from 1 stated 
rooms to promenade above. The sec
ond class passengers are located on 
the main/ deck and have all modern 
conveniences. A large and comfort
able smoke room to arranged with 
companion house on deck above, and 
(the dining saloon to capable of dining 
one hundred and fifty persons togeth
er. The lavatory accommodation has 
been well looked after and la fitted 
with baths, etc., having hot and cold 
supply. The steerage passengers are 
berthed on «he main deck forward 
■and are accommodated to staterooms 

Foreign—«7 logs, 1*394 pkgs. chair tia"vln« tawe *° slx berths each. There
is a large companionway extending up 
to shelter deck, and «all .the sanitary 
arrangements are of the most modt- 
em (type. The crew are berthed un
der forecastle deck and the stewards 
and petty officers on main deck for
ward, the officers and engineer* being 
accommodated amidships. The Ship 
Is heated throughout by steam on a 
carefully arranged system. A power
ful Installation of electric fight, with 
machinery In duplicate, including car
go lamps, to fitted throughout 

All the- auxiliary machinery Is by 
the best makers and includes steam 
capstan windlass, steam winches, 
warping capstan, and also direct-act
ing steam steering engine to house aft 
and 'controlled from pilot house on 
bridge. In accordance with the usual 
practice of the Allan line, special at
tention has been given to arrange
ments for securing the accuracy of 
the compasses and to the provision of 
all the equipment required for safe 
navigation of Canadian waters. The 
Castilian may be expected to become
a favorite steamer to the Canadian At Chubb’s comer Saturday W. A. 
trade during the corning season. Lockhart sold 100 efliares of Gold tring

The weather was comparatively mining stock, par value $1, at $2.25 
favorable for steam trials. A moderate per share; a Bridge and ’ Railway 
southwesterly breeze was blowing and , Construction 5 peir cent. $500 bond, 15 
there were no big seas to contend years to run, at 61-2 per cent pre- 
againet The sun was shining to the fpviuift; a3si $2,000 city fearket 6 per ' 
early 'part of the day, but in the af- cent, bonds, due 1915, at 27 3-4 per 
itemoon a heavy misty rain came up cent, premium, 
channel. As a result of several rune 
over the measure! mile, the vessel ob
tained a speed of about 151-2 knots, 
which was regarded as satisfactory.
At the close <xf the trials the company 
dined to the handsome and spacious 
saloon.

jalL
The qindemned prisoners have slept 

fairly good night They slept for a 
little while, and then engaged to de
votional exercises. At five o’clock low 
mass was celebrated In Cordelia Vlau’s 

' cell. The service was conducted by 
Fathers Meloche and Oollin, and was 
very impressive. The altar was to the 
cell of Cordelia Viau, and Parslow. 
corted by five policemen, was seated 
in the corridor at her cell door, where 
he amid see the altar, but not his 
accomplice.

The condemned prisoner having slept 
a little during the night appeared 
calm at the service. There was pre
sent In Cordelia Vlau’s cell her father 
and sisters; Patelow’s brother, George, 
also sat behind his brother in the cor
ridor.

At six o’clock the service

steamer, but '-hey are perfectly safe, 
with three tugs keeping dose by to

HALIFAX, N. a, March 22.—The 
new Allan: .liner. Castilian* which to on 
her maiden voyage from Portland for 
Liverpool via Halifax, to reported 
ashore «a Gannett. rook, on the wes
tern dbaet-af Nova Scotia. She went 
ashore early this meaning to в. dense 
fog. The bam could not be heard.

are said, to Move been 
Two compartments are 

.The Castilian was 
launebed «bout a month, ago and Is to 
oommaad of Captain. Barrett, commo
dore of the Alton, line. The steamer 
lies twelve. miles from Gannett rock 
tight

s

case or need. The piTengw’ bag- was ar-
Rage was also oraugtrMnto Yarmouth, 
which was reached at tons o’clock to
night.

es-

WVh the weather alone fie s the 
'■ chance of saving tiro Castilian, 

the wind changes and any kind of a 
see comes up she must speedily be
come a total loss. While at the pres
ent moment the possibility of saving 
the cargo to good, even with fine wea
ther there Is -title hope that the 
steamer will be get off. Cargo to al
ready being discharged Into the tugs.

The agents of the Allen line at Hall- 
tea:1 are ' dèspàtaotng steamers and 
wrecking apparatus from this port to 
the hope of doing something to save 
the noble ship and есит her cargo.

The dominion government has been 
telegraphed to for permission, to des
patch the steamer Aberdeen. But tbs» 
Is all dose only «s a fartera hope. 
Experienced shipping men say that 
the prospects ore the poorest. 
Castilian was launched a little more 
than a month ago* built to order for 
the Allans to Belfast. She had a total 
tonnage of 8,300.

The passengers win leave Yarmouth 
tomorrow

1
If

The The
The
deranged, 
full ef water.

was

, was con
cluded and Parslow was taken back 
to his cell. The condemned prisoners 
then partpok of some food and 
each given a glass of brandy, 
relatives were then admitted te 
their last farewell. Parslow’e brother 

_ George was very much affected.
The crowd in te street had

com-
paid. She will be used In the West 
India trade and prill be commanded 
by 1er former master, Capti Patter
son.

were
Tto

НАЇДКАХ, March 12.—Gramett rack 
dry ledge, where the magnificent new 
Allan Oner Castilian went ashore this 
morning, to twelve miles from Yar
mouth light The steamer had fifty 

<m board. Beside a large 
gansai cargo, She head four hundred 
cattle, tour hundred sheep and other 
five stoak. She struck Shortly after 
four o'clock this morning to a dense 
Ujg. The wind had been south.webtt 

after : the month winds 
thdttt /had .prevailed made a strong 
earnest .in the direction ot the Bay of 
Fuifdy. It must have been strong In
deed! for Captain Barrett’s ship was 
fully 1/twentr-five mtiee off her cource.

tin and his officers are still 
tiro steamer and It,Is Impos

sible get a Krtotezneat from him In.
Loo. Shipping men here, mak- 
afiowemoe for a current pro

bably moving three mtiee an . hour in
stead af tiro usual two miles, cannot 
acebunt far him being so ter out of 
bAa why.

і Whan the Castilian struck Gannett 
rock ehe Should have been at least 
twenty-five mllee from that centre of 
тату dangers. HSad toe used the lead 
he must have found, that the water 
was beeoatiag ehaUo-w. Ledges ab
ound tn an directions near Gannett 
rock. Many of «hem ware passed be
fore the steamer reached the fatal

This to “Joe" Edwards’ latest: Why 
ere. the American troops that have re 
turned from the late war called sea
soned troops. He explains the rea
son, because they were mustered to 
the United States, peppered to Cuba 
«nd sauced by the Insurgents.

I
І.

I „ J gradu
ally been growing larger until as the 
hour appointed for the execution. ap
proached, the street to front of the 
Jail was well nigh Impassable.

Those whe had tickets of admission 
flocked into the yard, while those who 
had not surrounded the prison.

The procession started for the scaf
fold at 8 o’clock hsarp. Before It 
reached the jail yard an attempt was 
made to force the gate, but this was 
unsuccessful

Several shots fired by those outside 
were, answered by the police on guard 
te intimidate the mob.

Radcliflfe quickly pinioned the orimt- 
A disappointment awaited the peo- nfl,a’ 841,1 8t four minutes after eight 

rle of Nappan, N. S., on the evening the trap fell. The necks of
•of (be ,t7to tost, on account of the both were broken. The pulse of Par- 
jheavy alarm. Prof, Robertson was ®10” stopped in twelve minutes, but 
tielaye t cm the за Stanley, crossing l0™8”8 Viau was pronounced dead 
from Georgetown, P. E. I. He аг- ,п_”х 5й" a haJf minutes, 
rived af Ptctou only on Wednesday e b0?‘ee were cut down by Rad-
afternoon, the steamer having been c f'1 haJt-Past eight o’clock. Im- 
etuck to tiro ice from Tuesday. He °’edla.t ,y 14ter 018 dr°D tell a dto- 
told Mr. Hopkins he expected to visit ru®h waf, made by the
Nova Scotia about the end of March, ~.r® °r the teHows.
when he would be glad to attend a , yJ °^e awe;w the black cloth to
public meeting at Nappan. H?e.lr ®fforte to view the bodies. Father

On the trip Prof. Robertson intends ^Pbralded them from the
to take to the annual meeting of the _ Д0 П«1е effect. An in-
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s association returned heM a"d the usuaJ verdlct 
of New Brunswick at Fredericton.
He will afterwards ^vislt the dairy atel , k rstow was immedl -
school art Sussex and also attend a ment Th . ' ,Car>ut for inter- North streets, Calais,
meeting somewhere to Nova Scotia Кгап+ва П№пі!^ІпПгПЄ^і pare“tly started 1» a small room art
(probably at Truro) called by the Cordelfa J b|fy back of the building, occupied by
Farmers’ end Dairymen’s eeeociatibn friend" glven to her ^lato Comet band. The band
of Nova Scotia. . , bad been playing Saturday evening to
tot Robertson and Mr. Macata, and !how but sltoraTra^nf W1’ 016 °Penin« <« C' J- byfotd

horticulturist of the Central Expert- ing. ff 1 І8тв of dispere" * nelw U Is poeetbfle
mental farm, attended 12 meaUngiB in The procession start»* at » flre ^ their room had not
P. E. I. on every occasion the halls There ™ i o clock- been property attended to on leaving,
were packed. Great interest and en- the execution was Irithout „ hand lbe building, which to oceupted by 
ttoustesm were shown. The P. E. Is- LalHSht s^6’ Professional offices and photo
landers are s-oing to take up the sye- with people; all the hotels vrerevtJk exte™t 01
tematlc selection of seed grain, the ed, and hundreds hustled аготиРнві+ a^?ut <»e thousand dollars, 
growith of apples and the fattening of the night looking for a place to sle-o loet
chickens In the same spirit and man- Many were unable to find pra°2^lly ,his w<ho4e' 04xfcdt* Including
ner to Vihtoh -they took UP oo-opera- dation Tiny Wni - * ma?htoe Juet ******* art a coat of

™ S K2.-S ST-S' -SSa. Si. S: £g d hum,,r prevailed. No physician, was also a loser william
а«етрГгоа^СаГг^“а ^ D° *****' * ‘ heavy

On Wednesday Cordelia Vteu asked George Downes, suo^'t, J^aV 

ner advocate to see, as a special ennan, clothing dealer. He carried a 
ravor, «hat a mass, accompanied by very large stock of clothing, hate and 
musical service; be performed by the Rents’ fumtehtoge to the corner store, 
priests in the St. Scholastique church down stairs. The fire was mostly 
aijd that she be glvqn permission to confined to the second and third floors 
play the organ, and the* Parslow sing, but water and falling debris ruined 
Just as they did to the St. Camuert all of his fine stock which wee not 
church before the crime. He pro- carried out In the darkness of a 
mised to do his beat, but of course *<*Sgy night much that wue carried is 
Perinlsskm waa not granted. the street was stolen. Hto loss will

The prisoners made no formal con- amount to five thousand dollars. The 
fesston before death, but to the many amount of insurance carried by the 
talks which Cordelia Viau bad with different losers cannot be learned to- 
her spiritual adviser she substantial- day> The block is owned by John 
ly admitted the crime. She has main- ï*rescott and other Calais capitalists, 
tained in these conversations that w*1° aa'e probably well insured.
Рад slow actually did the deed, while Mr- Downe's stock was also prob-
she held the knob of the door. She “bly well covered by tneurana.ee. 
said that while PaMtow went Into the eon’s 1099 Is estimated at ceie thou- 
bedr-xom and struck the sleeping man, 8£nd dollars; Insurance five hundred, 
who was lytog on the bed, stupefied 
with sleep and liquor, she wea look
ing on. The murder was planned to
be done by one good blow upon the A very Interesting event took place 
neck. To the horror of both this 0111 Wednesday evening. March 1st, at 
blow was not effective, and Poirier tb* residence of Mr. Mr. Lewis 
staggered to hto feet. Parslow there- Dimphy, Upper BlackvtUa in the 
upon threw down the knife and re- marriage of their third daughter, Ella 

. fused to proceed with his deadly work. E„ to F. J. Comeau of New Bandon. 
T’ e woman then taunted him with The ceremony was performed by the 
cowardice, saying: “You began the Rev. Mr. King. The ,>rtde looked ele- 
job, and you must,finish It,” Parslow Rant gowned to a travelling suit of 
thereupon completed his horrible task. blue. The bride waa attended by her 

The condemned woman, Mrs. Pol- sister Jennie, wlro was attired very 
rior, was always spoken of as Cordelia becomingly for tiro occasion. The 
Viau. This wa» because under the groom was supported by W. Bennett 
Que’cèc Jaw a married wcirnn under Colline of Stonehaven. The wedding 
Indictment Is always tried under her party was confined to relatives and 
maiden name.

- X.X
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Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.The

PROF. ROBERTSON,

Commissioner of Agriculture to Again 
Visit New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia.
morning by rail for Halifax. 

During the forenoon today Lord 
Archibald Douglas, a returned Jesuit 
missionary, conducted on tmpreaetve 
service on thé deok'X^ *

The <
Шу <m

ж1 A large number of sheep to the for
ward hold were drowned. The swell
ing of grain In the hold threw up the 
saloon deck.

SERIOUS CALAIS FIRE.
tog

The Firemen Had a Battle of Four Hours 
With the Flames.spec-

PORTLAND, Me., March 12.—The 
Castilian sailed from this port at 1 
F- m. Sarturday. Th- ship.Itself la val
ued at about $700,000. and lier cargo at 
over $450,000. This is the most valu
able cargo the Allans ever shipped 
from Portland. The principal Items 
are:;

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ March 12.— 
From three -until seven o’clock this 
morning the fire departments of St. 
Stephen and Calais battled with a 
stubborn flre to the three story brick 
block on tiro corner of Main and 

The fire ap-

gH /•B
■ /*■:

, '■:,rУ->

stock. 1,315 pkgs. hams and bacon, 
6,E$6 bbls. apples, 700 cases canned 
geede, 300 sacks floor, i!63 sacks seed, 
V.Î pkgs. machinery, 33 pkge. furni
ture, 100 pkgs- leather, 0;*» pieces 
maple blocks; 55 organs, 88 cases 
St lints, 1,731 n*Kt. batter, 4;317 pkgs. 
cheese, to >kgs. sundries, 168 heed at 
cattle. 441 Sh>3.0, 18 rteaes.

Domestic -85,583 bufh. wheat, 88,363 
bush. corn. 1,964 pkgs. hams astd ba
te n. 3,375 pkgs. ’axd, 2,180 aaflks flour, 
16 cattle.

I
spot . ... j 6l... .

The captain psf a- steamer tirât left 
Boston about tiro game hour as tiro 

Іігет '- 'У Portland 
dhaatged hto courife à quarter or a, 
point at order -to allow for tiro heavy 
aoutbwast wind and tiro currents, and 
'Whan ha was dn the vicinity of Beal 
Island he found that he had tto haul 
off mare etllL No allowance of title 
kind seems to have been made by 
Captain Barrett or he would not have

1

CaeUlton sailed
11/'

m
■-

The following «s a complete list <>t 
reeêengere on tiro Cits Mila s when she 
■sailed from this port:

First caMb—Captain L C.. Arbuth- 
aot, Lradon; Gex A Haynes, Mont- 

been so far as twenty-five miles out 1 tveal; Mrs. Berirfcrd, Montreal; Rev, 
of -Ms ooarea The cdtopaasee must 14)14 Archibald Doqeiasa, London;

_ ___ __ . ,__ . Fiank Duckett, Fred Fowler, Misa M.have hem ..very much deranged xo j Frith, Miss Hattie Gardner, Mr. 
have made eo great a difference, and and Mrs. Samuel fl't-d, Montreal: Mr. 
it cannot be comprehendsti how it Is Win. Hendrie, jr., Mise C. M. Hend-

ile. Miss Maud Hendrie, Hamilton, 
Ont.; W. A. Johnston, Brockvllle, 
Ont; Rev D. «V. Morrison and Mrs. 
Morrison, Ormstown, P. Q.: Col. J. B. 
Madbean, Montreal: Robert Ness, Ho- 
vlck. P. Q.; Я. Phffiififl. Captain J. J. 
Riley, J. J. Riley, Jr.; Wts. Wylie, 
Montreal. * -

Second :abtn—H. G" Wilson, Mont
real; Mr, Ruth“rford, Miss Bryce, To
ronto; Wro. Sheppard, T. 4. Burke, 
Victoria, B. C.; Mrs. K, T. Evans; 
Kingston, Ont

Steerage—Viator Wltola, Winnipeg; 
Mire. A. E. Mann, Mrs; Eliza Rice, An
nie Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Glender, Montreal- j Timmons, Win- 
r.ip-.g Wm. Dunc.m, Victoria, В. C-: 
John Emanuel, Dil-Vh: Robert Pat
terson, Cbicagr, Michael Btoa, A. H. 
MalmesdaJ, Minneapolis; Otto B. Jcflm- 
son, Chicago: Dote, Christiansen, Port
land; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glbson and 
two ohil Iren, Jessii and Susie.

The following is o. »ip- ol the officers 
to charge of Hie Castilian; Captain, 
Lieut. R. Barrett, R. N. It.: chief offi
cer, D. McAffeer; purser, John Stew
art; surgeon, Dr. Neville; chief engin
eer Darlel Golan; steward, Edward 
Hurtnell . Stewardess, Miss Ada Ames.

The Glasgow Herald thus speaks of 
the trial trip at the Castilian •

The new Allan) line ; steamer /Castil
ian, built by Workman, dark & Co., 
Belfast, ran -ter trials yesterday on 
the Firth of Clyde. А все :lal train 
left St. Enoch station, conveying a 
company of over a. hundred ladies and 
gentlemen to Prince's pier, where they 
embarked on the Glasgow and South
western steamer Chancellor and wqpe 
transferred to the Castilian at the 
Tail of the Bank. The Castilian Is 
the flre I? of «.he three new passenger 
steamers now building for the Allan

І John Smith, Windsor, N. S., Charles 
Nevtoe, St. John, and William Reid, 
David Russell and Henry DUffeM, 
Montreal, are seeking incorporation 
at Ottawa as the Yukon Dredging and 
Prospecting company, with a capital 
of $200,000. Other Sit John and Mon
treal capitalists are 'ntereeted to the 
company, which will be floated to 
England.

■■

I
that the lead did net reveal to him 
that he was m Shallow water.

The news of tiro disaster was 
brought to Yarmouth by Mr. Steward 
purser of the steamer, .who left the 
Castilla-* an hour after she struck 
The weather was 'fine and there was 
no sea on. The first and second holds 
are full of waiter. There are six feet 
of water to the engine room, but the 
lost of tiro ship Is dry. The steamer 
to bung to abolit the engine room, but 
abaft of that she to floating to five 
and a half fathoms of watyfc. She to 
badly bulged up from ffifc flfcoon to 
the foremast. At preseàrt tiTO ghances 
are good for salvage of the cargo.

Tugs were sent from Yarmouth im
mediately after the arrival of the

:

pear-Abbey’s 
Effervescent 

Salt 1
WEDDING BELLS.

The Portland Press of March 6th * 
says The new Allan liner Castilian і 
duly arrived here yesterday, reaching ,? 
her dock art 10 a. m., and made a mai- ! 
den trip which fiflly met the expeota- % 
tlona of her builders and owners. She ’ 
left Liverpool Thursday, February 28, !
and was at Halifax Friday last, ac- » 
oom.plishing the run without a stop, 
something remarkable for an ocean 
liner on her first passage across the t 
seas. r

As she steamed into the harbor yes
terday -the Castilian presented a hand
some appearance with her two raking Л 
masts and large circular funnel, 14 I 
feet In diameter, and so soon as She 
was docked she became an object re- . 
viewed with great Interest by a crowd J 
of visitors, and Justly so, for the Cas- ] 
tlltom is a fine specimen of An ocean 
steamer built on the latest and most 
improved plans.* * • • • *

No peine have been spared to equip I 
the - Castilian with every appliance 
which will aid In correct navigation,

TWO SIZES

25c OOCpurser with the news of the wreck. 
Three of these are Standing by her 
and will remain all night 
brought to the fifty passengers that 
went on board at Portland. They all 
say that the best of discipline was 
maintained. The captain stated to 
them the condition, of the ship, and 
everybody donned life

This size is for This size Is for 
trial You will be regular use. It 
convinced of its contains more in 
merits at once. proportion 

f all dim
Оте tug

preservers. 
These they kept cm all -the long day. 
It was dark when the rescue tugs 
reached the (hip, but wttfa the 00m-

friends. Mr. Comeau presented his 
bride with on elegant bracelet, and 

The crime for which Cordelia Viau tbe bridesmaid with a beautiful gold 
(Mrs. Isidore Poirier) and Bam Pare- P*® and holder. After the ceremony 
low suffered the death penalty was a the bridal party repaired to the din- 
most horrible one. On » the morning Ing room, where a sumptuous repast 

f . of November 21, 1897, the murdered awaited them. The happy couple left 
body of Isidore Poirier, the husband on the night express, amid a shower 

I -of the Viau woman, wee found cold of rice and g- od wishes, on their 
In death on Ms bed, with his throat wedding trip te Montreal. They will 
cut from ear to ear. The body was be at home to their friends- after March 
otherwise horribly mutilated, and the 10th, at New Bandon, N. B.

/

j paratlvely fine weather and the smooth 
■ sea the passengers left the stranded 

ship and boarded thé tugs with but 
Captain Barrett, 

. three mates, the doctor, the steward 
and some of the orew remained on the

little difficulty.

(
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NO PR

Laurier Says I 
Introduce

<

1
The Premier’s 

Alliance 0

Sir Wilfrid Gives 
hibitory Bill

Throi

TORONTO, Md 
letter has been 
Spence, sec re tari 
Uance.

OTTAWA, Ma 
Spence: When 
Dominion Alllan 
government last I 
quence of the pi 
lion of prohibit] 
based dheir derl 
that on the toti 
was a majority I 
clple of prohibit] 
et the votes reJ 
that time асешп 
official figures, 1 
show that pn' tn 
electors, 278,487 *] 
voted nay. Aft 
had been made d 
ed by some of tti 
bltton that the 
between the ma 
was 4) slight thl 
stltuted a tie, as 
no occasion fori 
pronounce either]

The governmei 
view. We are o| 
fairest way of a 
tion to by the 
total vote cast li 
leaving aside all 
corded against.

In that view ] 
record shows thl 
Canada, to whll 
submitted, comp 
and of that nus 
cent, or a trifle 
ed their convictil 
prohibition.

If we rememtl 
the plebiscite wa 
nlty to those wH 
cause of pnihibld 
the people were j 
the question we 
self, without an 
might detract fn 
a majority of thl 
spond and thus 
pepple prepared I 
adoption.

It must be adril 
at ion was not jl 
On the other had 
fore us by yourl 
as the plebiscite] 
ried out by the I 
without any el 
and without the 
political agitato! 
in favor of it I 
large one. Thiel 
then controvert, I 
here and now. I 
mark that the hi 
not suffer from I 
causes of excited 
the totality of I 
been somewhat! 
cause, Its moral! 
been made any I

I venture to d 
sidération and 11 
the Members of і 
who believe in я 
efficient means I 
evils of intempé] 
purpose would 1 
upon the people I 
shown by the v] 
port of less 
electorate, 
any good pui 
further contrevt 
cidental points 
My object to sir 
the conclusion 
the expression c 
corded at the pc 
bltion did not 1 
portion of thé 
Justify" the intro- 
ment of a prohll

I have the hoi 
Dear Mr. Sp- 

Yours vei

N«

ST. JOHN

The Crew of the і 
Landed at

GLOUCESTER] 
The schooner Jq 
Wm. Gluett, of] 
centia Bay, N. Я 
ring, arrived thl 
on board the hsi 
British echr. R 
Gilchrist, lumber 
N. B., for Bostoj 

The crew wad 
neaday last, 120] 
of Thatcher’s 1 
says that at al 
afternoon the РІ 
der two-reefed j 
gale blowing at] 
sighted far to j 
was also notice] 
signal of distrej 
was Impossible I 
known craft, buj 
it was thought | 
In the course od 
aid of a small I 
sel was worked 
of the Preston. I 

The vessel wa] 
and Capt. Clue! 
boat had been si 
eel waterlogged] 
be taken off. ] 

A dory was | 
Lyman Wildes I 
who rowed thed 
terous seas whd 
moment to end 
managed to red 
"wee so furious! 
necessary Ip cl 
and It was onlj 
that the crew 1

'
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